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the Dead Commemorates Life

By SONIA D.T. RODRIGUEZ
Hispanic News Reporter

Dia de Los Muertos Day of the Dead 10th Anniversary

Gifted and Talented Students given
Opportunities to Expand Horizons
By SOMA D.T. RODRIGUEZ
Hispanic News Staff Writer

By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez

See ESTRADA, Page 5

El Dia de los Muertos or "Day of the
Dead", one of Mexico's important holi
days, is celebrated on Nov. 2., although
in many parts of Mexico it is a month
long observance.
The holiday actually begins the day
before with All Saints Day when the
souls of the dead return home to feast on
their favorite foods. It is also known as
the"Dia de losAngelitos" or "Day of the
Little Angels" when it is believed that
the souls of children who have died
retum home. This fact takes on more
significance when one considers
Mexico's high infant mortality rate.
On November 1, church bells are
rung delicately to remember the
angelitos, while the following day bells
are rung vigorously to commemorate tire
adults who have died.
In some parts of Mexico, people will
line up rows of candles from the altar
they construct inside the home all the
way to the street so that the soul wiU find
its way home.
See DIA DE LOS MUERTOS, Page 3

Courtesy of Self Help Graphics, Los Angeles, CA

PERSONAL
PROFILE
As a West Side native who has
lived at 531Tijuana Street almost all
her life, Esther Estrada is in touch
with the people she represents as
councilwoman of the 1st Ward. As
a child, her maternal grandfather
would read to her from La Opinion
about the state of Latin America.
"1 knew all about the Allende
family," recalls Estrada. However,
jat that age all she wanted to do was
Fplay ball she remembers. Estrada
was also influenced by her mother
Artemisa Estrada who was a very
gutsy, assertive woman.
"She encouraged me to con
sider non-traditional roles," said
Estrada.
In 1975 Estrada was first elected
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DIA DE LOS MUERTOS: Day of

By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
The Inland Counties His
panic Roundtable, a coalition of
Hispanic, Latino organizations in
this area was founded in 1985 to
share information and coordinate
activities during the year. This
coordination allows the commu
nity to maximize their support for
these many important functions,
especially the fundraisers.
Since its inception in 1985,
this organization has steadily
grown and now is made up of 44
organizations who meet every
two months. Organizations from
Qaremont to Norco belong to the
Inland Counties Hispanic
Roundtable, whose membership
dues are $50 a year,
k
"We have become a clearing' nduse for activities," said Bob
Martinez, chairman for the or
ganization.
"The Hispanic
Roundtable has started produc
ing a calendar on a quarterly basis
to list all the activities for the
following three months. AnheSee ROUNDTABLE, Page 10
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Lack of Hispanic student enroll
ment in GATE program causes
school district to increase recruit
ment efforts to meet compliance.

ESTHER ESTRADA
POSITION:

San Bernardino
Councilwoman,
First Ward

RESIDENCE: San Bernardino's
West Side
Photos: MICHAEL PONCE

The San Bernardino City Unified
School District has 1600 students en
rolled in the Gifted and Talented Educa
tion Program (GATE), a special program
designed to accelerate a student's stud
ies, based on demonstrated potential. A
student is usually referred by a teacher or
principal, however, parents may also re
quest to have their son or daughter en
rolled resulting in an evaluation of the
student's potential to benefit from the
GATE program
A recent audit of this program by the

State of California found it to be in non
compliance because it did not have at
least 23% Hispanic students enrolled.
There are a total of 10,880 Hispanic
students in the school district which
represents approximately 33% of the
total student population within the dis
trict.
When the audit was done in the
Spring of 1987, there were only 291
Hispanic students enrolled in the pro
gram representing 16% of the district's
population. As of October 1,1987 there
were 345 students representing an in
crease of 2% or a total of 18%.
The district had begun a series of
outreach efforts to increase Hispanic
participation and is now only five per
centage points from compliance, how
ever, is fifiteen j^rcentage points from
educational equity based on student
population.
See GIFTED, Page 4
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Political Analysis

COUNTY POLITICS TO CHANGE
By Aurelio W. de la Torre

When Re
publican Senator
H.L. Richardson
(25th District)
announced he
would not seek
re-election to the
Senate, this and
other recent developments
started a chain
Aurelio de la Torre
reaction that will
be felt for several years to come in our county
politics.
County registration figures as of October
9, 1987 indicated that in the 25th Senatorial
District, Republican voters outnumber Demo
crats by over 30,000 (51% Republican, 37%
Democrats, and 8% decline to state). These
statistics, plus the large size of the disu-ict,
including part of San Bernardino and Los
Angeles Counties, and all of Inyo County,
would make it improbable that a democrat
could win the seat running against Bill Le
onard, an incumbent Republican assembly
man, whose seat overlaps part of the 25lh
Senate District.
Democrats may be more successful in the
61st Assembly District, as the incumbent,
Leonard runs for Richardson's seat. The 61st
Assembly District includes most of the East
Valley (Redlands, Yucaipa, Grand Terrace,
and Loma Linda), Victorville, Needles,
Barstow, Apple Valley, the mountain areas
(except Lake Arrowhead), part of the High
land and the Morongo Basin.
Registration figures for the the 61st As
sembly District show 79,324 (48%) Republi
can, ^,822 (40%) Democrats and 14,655
(8%) declined to state. With this closer
registration and indications of a possible hard
fought Republican primary,a Democratcould

slip in with a well organized campaign. If a
blood bath does develop in the 61st Republi
can Primary, the nominee may not have the
time nor the resources to recover by the gen
eral election five months later. A well fi
nanced, articulate Democrat could develop a
campaign around environmental issues, in
cluding problems with solid and hazardous
wastes. Planned growth, senior citizen needs,
education, roads and transportation are issues,
that with a progressive platform, could elect a
Democrat to the 61st Assembly District.
As candidates file for the senate and as
sembly vacancies, other offices will become
available. In the future, look for Colton
Mayor Frank Gonzales as a potential regional
elected official. Other include Joe Baca, if
successful for a 3rd term on the San Bernar
dino Community College Board. Water
Board member, George Aguilar can be an
other candidate for higher political office.
Another significant development in
Democratic politics is the recent court ruling
that allows county committees to endorse
candidates in partisan primaries. Incumbent
Democratic office holders must soon develop
a closer relationship with local clubs and the
assembly district or face losing an endorse
ment to a democratic challenger in the pri
mary election. Also, if the courts decide to
allow partisan endorsementsin local elections
(school boards, council and mayor races)
changes will occur in Democratic strong
holds, such as the City of San Bernardino, as
more Democratic candidates are elected.
Lastly, AB 2382 sponsored by Assembly
man Jerry Eaves and signed by the Governor
will change procedures for electing Demo
cratic County Central Committee members in
San Bernardino County effective with the
election in June 1988. Before Hispanics had
to compete for 7 seats in the 66th Assembly
District. The district included high concenfiations of Hispanics in West San Bernardino,
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LET'S WIN
ONEMORE FOR
THE6IPPER.
Colton, Fontana, and Ontario. In effect, this
was gerrymandering most of the county's
Hispanics into one district. The new law will
separate those pockets of Hispanics in three
districts.
This important change will insure a more
representative election of Hispanics to the
Democratic County Committee in San Ber
nardino.
(Aurelio de la Torre is Chairman of the San
Bernardino County Democratic Central
Committee. By California Election Code, the
committee has charge of party campaigns in

San Bernardino County and performs other
duties and services for the party as deemed to
be for the benefit of the party. Mr. de la Torre
is also Director of theVeterans Affairs for the
County of San Bernardino).

The INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC
NEWS will be moving to a new •
location in San Bernardino after the
first of November. Please call 3701715 for a new number or visit our
new offices at;
719 No. "D" Street Suite 719
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 381-6259

Hispanic lAnk

Correction Notice Policy: The Inland Empire Hispanic
News will correct all factual errors in Its columns or
clarify mis-lcading information. Please call 370-1715.

Undocumented Goblins Leap U.S. Border
-J- Y

By L. HOULE GUTIERREZ

young men audiuoning for the part of Stanley Kowalski in "A Street
Car Named Desire."
They don't say anything. They just hold out a grocery bag or a
pillowcase or their hats. You deposit whatever cavity-makers you
have left.
The appearance of these older teen-agers causes some concerned
residents to call the Border Patrol office. If the teen-agers are picked
up, they are taken to the station, where they sit and eat their candy until
driven back to the border and released. There is a popular belief that
the U.S. Border Patrol looks the other way as Mexican youngsters
surge in on Halloween. Officials here deny that.
Some adults and older juveniles do use the occasion to enter the
United States and begin their journeys north. Vandalism and theft
increase on that night, but they also do so in most U.S. communities.
Because of the potential for illegal activity, however, the patrol
actually staffs up more than on normal nights.
Still, it is overwhelmed.
One border officer recounted to me a Halloween night when he
parked his patrol car near the international fence to question a group
of people walking in the street. As he was talking to them, he glanced
back to see dozens more, large and small, climbing across the fence
and using the hood of his vehicle as a springboard.
"When I work foot patrol downtown with the police department,"
he added, "they're running all around us."
Patrol personnel don't seek out residential areas to go around
peeking under masks. They concentrate on the border itself.
And most local families merchants and government officials take
pleasure in sharing the U.S. version of a Celtic celebration with their
neighbors from the "other" Nogales. Our young visitors have the
energy. We have the candy. Partnerships have been built on less than
that.

In most U.S. towns and cities, Halloween is an orderly proces
sion of tiny, chaperoned children dressed in elaborate costumes and
toting trendy candy bags. In Nogales and other communities along
our border with Mexico, it is something different. Very different.
Actually, there are two Nogaleses. There is Nogales, Ariz., with
its population of 20,000. And there is its Mexican sister, Nogales,
Sonora, with 12 times that population.
The two communities are separated by a huge "cut-proof
chain-link fence, which remained uncut for nearly four days after its
installation long ago. Beyond our city limits, the fence gives way to
a barbed-wired model, smaller and even more easily transgressed.
At Halloween's nightfall, our streets are filled with more
children than a Disney movie. Driving along the border, down
International Street, one detects hundreds of tiny shadows squeez
ing through holes in the fence at an incredible rate. The normally
quiet (local teen-agers use the word "boring") streets teem with
activity. It's more like New York City at rush hour.
But you can tell you're in a border town when your doorbell rings
and, instead of two or three plump little Shc-Ras or ETs, you're
greeted by about 10 or 12 thin children without costumes except for
some random paint smears on their faces.
"Triqui-tri!" Their shouts are accompanied by the world's
happiest expression.
Unlike their norteamericano counterparts, these children don't
complain about the type of candy you're handing out. You will not
hear, "Ohhhh, gross—more Dum-Dums—that makes 16 already,"
from the children from Mexico. But they do say "thank you" in
English, just like the Arizona kids.
Actually, here on the border, we vary the holiday's booty and
include such Mexican treats as chupaletas de cajeta or cola — fruit
— or cola flavored suckers — or Tomies, rich caramels made with (L. Houle Gutierrez is a reporter with Nogales International newspa
goat's milk.
per, in Nogales, Ariz. Copyright 1987, Hispanic Link News Service,
On an average Halloween, we host about 150 trick-or-treaters Los Angeles Times Syndicate)
between 6 and 9 p.m. After that, it's groups of what appear to be
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Dia de los Muertos: An Old

PIJBT JC SURVEY

How did your pueblo observe
Dia de las Muertos in Mexico?
Francisco Meneses

San Bernardino

In Mexicali, people will visit the gravesides
of their relatives. They take flowers and
clean the gravemarkers. At the graveside,
they will pray a rosary for the deceased.
Some even t^e favorite food or music to
offer their lov^ one. This is a form of re
membrance, a celebration of the deceased's
rest

Gretty Sangueno

San Bernardino

The older people in Merida would prepare
tamales, atolle and champurado to place at
the altar they would erect. This altar would
also sometimes include the dead person's
picture. They would decorate the altar with
roses and violets.

Ana Alvarran

Fontana

My family will take flowers to the cemetery
and say a mass. My mother, who lives in
San Antonio, Jalisco, would make candies,
capirotada, sweet rice, even a bread in the
form of a body. She would put this food in
her best dishes in the kitchen as an offering.

Grave Markers
Serving all cemetaries with the lowest prices,
finest quality, and fastest service

Monumental
Bronze & Granite

Custom From Mexico Still Alive
Continued from Page 1

Altais are constructed out of wood or
cardboard and decorated with flowers,
candles and photographs of deceased
relatives or friends. People will often
pray for the dead in front of the altar.
Also, the favorite foods of the deceased
are placed atop the altar. Chocolates,
fruits and candy are put out for the chil
dren and tamales, sweet potatoes, mole,
beer and wines for the adults.
In Michoacan and the northern re
gion of Mexico City, families order dif
ferent kinds of sugar candy, depicting
objects that the deceased desired such as
hats and boots, horses, furniture and cars.
Candy in the shape of skulls with the
names of the dead inscribed on them are
also used.
Additionally, people will go to the
cemetery where their relatives are buried
and celebrate the holiday. Often, they
place the dead's favorite food and drinks
on the grave, then sit down and dine.
"Dia de los Muertos is an important
day because it demonstrates the
(people's) attittude and addresses death
in a way different from how the Anglo
culture views death", says Karen Boccalero, a Franciscan nun and director of Self
Help Graphics in East Los Angeles. Self
Help Graphics over the years has pro
vided exhibits, lectures and special
events depicting the cultural tradition of

not conduct its armual celebration.
"We feel we have accomplished our
goal and other people are now doing their
own celebrations,"says Boccalero. They
include the Los Angeles Photography
Center, 412 S. Parkview, which wiU
ct\thtz.X& Dia de Los Muertos from 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m. on Nov. 1 with an exhibition.
The event is free. For more information,
one can call the center at (213) 383-7342.
Dia de Los Muertos allows one to
better understand the Mexican culture
in different ways, says Boccalero. First,
it gives you a look at death and allows you
to face it with a sense of humor. "This
reaffirms life by celebrating death. Then,
it enables people to realize,

"I am more than what you see here.
I am a part of all those that have
died before me."

You do not cry, you remember your an
cestors and other people important to you
that have died, in contrast to the U.S.
culture that doesn't like to look at the past
or death.
Finally, by celebrating Dia de Los
Muertos, people realize that we all need
each other. "We're all going to die so we
share a common bond," says Boccalero.
Not a bad philosophy to adhere to in
Dia de los Muertos.
a
world
full of conflicting values, cul
Self Help Graphics "made Dia de Los
Muertos public," she says. "We gathered tures and interests.
people together to celebrate it and re
educate ourselves." But this is the first
time in about 15 years that Self Help will

CENTER
CHEVROLET

Serving the Hispanic Community
of the Inland Empire

- Manny Arrieta Owner

/

101 W. Benedict, No. 10
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(714) 889-7421

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Hablamos Espanol y
Estamos Aqui para Servirles
South on Arrowhead AvenuBy past Mill
Streety left onto Benedict behina Franklin
Press.

Good

1355 SOUTH "E" ST.
SAN BERNARDINO
Heor the 1-10 and 1-215 fieewoy inlerchonge

889-8561

824-1782
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Gifted and Talented Program (GATE) seeks
to Increase Participation of Hispanics

GATE program students participate in accelerated studies and are encouraged to problem-solve

Continued from Page 1

Jerry Kasinski, District G.A.T.E.
Resource Teacher for the school dis
trict is working on a joint program with
the Bilingual Education Program, to
"One of the reasons for the inform Hispanic parents of the
small amount of Hispanics in the G.A.T.E. program. "We hope to pro
duce a video to show to parents," said
program could be that these stu Kasinksi.
dents are not being pushed by their
Narciso Cardona, principal at
parents and because parents are Roosevelt Elementary School, stated
there is a shortage of Hispanic teachers
not aware of this program."
involved in the G.A.T.E. program and
To correct the latter problem Diaz noted believes an increase would help in at
that bilingual teachers are now going to tracting more Hispanic students. Most
schools with low numbers of Hispanic Hispanic teachers are used for bilingual
students enrolled in G.A.T.E. and talk education, which is' also very
ing to the principals to increase participa important, however, it is unfortunate
that there are not many left for the
tion.
According to Elisa Diaz, San Bernar
dino School Board member,

G.A.T.E. program, stated Cardona. He
also believes that pajental input and par
ticipation is also very important when it
comes to the selection of G.A.T.E. stu
dents.
At Roosevelt Elementary School
there are just over 200 G.A.T.E. students
and unlike the school district as a whole, it
meets the compliance standards of the
state with 49 Hispanic students represent
ing 32.4% of the student body. According
to Cardona, a student may be selected by
their principal, teacher or at the recom
mendation of their parents. The student is
then tested and he/she must score at least
120 on their I.Q. test. In addition, other
talents such as musical and artistic abili
ties are considerad in the evaluation.
At the elementary level, basic skills are
introduced and presented at a greater pace
and differential enrichment units are in
cluded. There is emphasis on open-ended
leaming, problem solving and critical
thinking. At the intermediate level, the
basic curriculum concepts of the elemen
tary program are continued. Awareness
of vocational choices, interpersonal skills,
and the development of realistic healthy
self-concepts are also stressed.
At the senior high school level, upf)erclass pupils (11-12) are scheduled into
honors programs, academic preparation
classes, post-secondary classes at local
colleges, and individual study.
"This year the G.A.T.E. program along
with other special programs, was on the
cutting block for the Governor. However,
due to State Superintendent Honig's proContinued on Page 10
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES MAY
CLOSE IMMIGRATION CENTERS
DUE TO FINANCIAL LOSSES
Financial losses due to the legalization
process causes Catholic Charities to
consider closing one-third of its legali
zation centers, L.A Times, 10-18-87.
INLAND EMPIRE CITIES BEGIN
TO SURVEY OLD STRUCTURES
IN WAKE OF EARTHQUAKE
City officials will call for survey of
city's unreinforced masonry buildings,
SUN, 10-18-87.
NANCY REAGAN UNDERGOES
MASTECTOMY FOR BREAST
CANCER
Sixty-six year old first lady undergoes
modified radical mastectomy, LA
Times, 10*18-87.
S.B. RODENT INFESTATION
TAKES OVER NEW FELDHEYM
LIBRARY
Roof rats found in ceiling of Bing
Wong Lecture Hall. Reports are that
majority of pest control requests in
city are about rats, SUN, 10-18-87.
DESERTER WHO FLED TO
RUSSIA SEEKS TO RETURN TO
CALIFORNIA
Wade Roberts formerly from San
Bernardino is apparently unhappy with
Soviet life and seeks to leave Russia
with West German companion, Petra
Neumann, LA Times, 10-18-87.
ALIENS WHO HAVE APPLIED
FOR AMNESTY ELIGIBLE FOR
QUAKE DISASTER RELIEF
INS announced that illegal aliens
seeking amnesty and who suffered
losses during the October 1 earthquake
are eligible for financial help, LA
Times. 10-18-87.
WALL STREET: DOW JONES
INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE
COLLAPSE'S
The Dow fell 508 points making it the
worst collapse since the World War I.
Concern over possible losses in pension
funds for governmental employees,
SUN, 10-19-87.
REAGAN ORDERS SPENDING
CUTS-MAY CONSIDER TAXES IN
RESPONSE TO WALL STREET
DIVE
Reagan ordered $23 billion in auto
matic cuts under Gramm-Rudman and
indicated willingness to meet demo
cratic congress on possible tax increase,
SUN, 10-19-87.
SCHOOL MINORITY GAP GROW
ING ACCORDING TO AREA
STUDY
A study of nearly 450 public schools in
Los Angeles, San Bernardino and
Riverside has found that black and
Hispanic students are lagging behind
white students, SUN, 10-25-87

First grade G.A.T.E. students at Roosevelt Elementary School.

U.S./SOVIET SUMMIT MEETING
SIDETRACKED BY REAGAN
REFUSAL TO CONSIDER STAR
WARS AS ISSUE, A.P., 10-25-87
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ESTRADA: "Wilcox is politically naive and insentive to the minority community"
Continued from Page1

to the San Bernardino City Council after
a recall election. She served for six
months on the council where she helped
approve the 5th Street and Mt. Yemon
Ave. Redevelopment Project known as
the Central City West Project.
Estrada accepted a position with the
Mexican American Legal Defense Fund
(M.A.L.D.E..F) as Director of the Na
tional Community Education Program in
1976 and moved to San Francisco where
she attended San Francisco State Univer
sity for three years. While in San Fran
cisco, she would have brothers and sisters
go stay with her. Some stayed in the San
Francisco area where they found jobs and
then retumed.
In March1981, she moved back to San
Bernardino and heard of a position at
Casa Ramona as Executive Director.
Estrada believed that she could put to use
the knowledge she had acquired while
orking forM.A.L.D.E.F. The first two
VP
years
as Executive Director of Casa
Ramona she spent establishing new
managerial policies at Casa Ramona.

Upon her retum, she was approached
to run again for the city council but de
clined because she felt she had been away
for five years from tbe community.
Estrada felt she needed time to re-estab
lish herself and have people familiarize
themselves with her work. Additionally,
she wanted to put to work what she had
leamed when she was with M. A.L.D.E.F.
She recalled that while in San Francisco
she had received phone calls from people
in the area who were concemed about
then councilman Castafieda's perform
ance and image. During her visits to San
Bernardino she met with Castaneda to
remind him of the commitments he had
made in 1977, but he was not too con
cemed.
Estrada met with Councilman
Castafieda a number of times in 1984 and
urged him to address several concems
such as his image problem, but according
to Estrada he was blase about it all. Fi
nally in December of that year she threw
her hat in the ring and subsequently won
the 1985 election. Estrada believed that
the people of the 1st Ward were sincere
and honest and their elected officials
should reflect that.
Once she was elected, she sent build
ing inspectors and policemen down to
Mt. Yemon Ave. to start cleaning the area
up. She is still working on cleaning up
Mt. Yemon Ave.
"Its one thing if you know you have a
large drug problem and you try to deal
with it though the community. Its another
thing when there is gang-like or outright
killings taking place on the main street of
your community and very little being
done to correct the situation," said
Estrada.
With regard to the future of Mt. Yer-

non Ave., she is going to do everything
she can to include Mt. Yemon Ave. as
part of a redevelopment project area.
However, because of the General Plan
revision they are not in any position to
recommend the creation of new redevel
opment areas. According to Estrada the
legalities of the present R.D.A. projects
are currently under question. She would
like to bring a redevelopment area up and
down Mt. Yemon Ave. and maybe give
Jess Flores councilman of the 3rd Ward
something more south on Mt. Yemon
Ave.
Councilwoman Estrada believes
Ralph Hemandez had the right idea in the
recent but unsuccessful recall move
ment, which is that Evlyn Wilcox should
not be mayor.
According to Estrada, Wilcox is po
litically naive and is insensitive to the
needs of minorities. The actual election
of Wilcox was the voters total rejection
of Robert Holcomb, not a mandate for
Wilcox.
"For 14 years Holcomb ran the city
with a tight rein and now with Wilcox
there is mass confusion. People need
direction and they need to be held ac
countable," said Estrada. The city needs
good sharp leaders mnning the city or
else there is a lot of time wasted which
translates into money said Estrada. She
emphasized the fact that there was a
current infrastmcture problem which
was not being addressed.
"The end of the recall movement has
given the mayor a false illusion that it is
h mandate for her," noted Estrada. She
believes the recall did not take off be
cause it was not planned right. Estrada
also strongly believes that it is more
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^Community Calendar^
October 25 through October 31 has
been declared "Red Ribbon Week" by
school districts, county offices and
concemed citizens. Wear a Red
Ribbon to show a united front against
drug abuse.
City of Colton, Pumpkin Pie BakeOff, Thursday, Oct. 29, Qty HaU at
5:30 p.m. 370-5036 for information
YMCA Halloween Ovemighters -two
nights Oct. 30 & Oct. 31. Ages 5 &
above. 885-3268 for information.
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce pre
sents Hispanic HaU of Fame Saturday
November 21,1987, 5 p.m.-lO p.m.
884-2841 more information.
Bishop Gilbert E. Chavez Annual
"Hispanos" Scholarship Fund Nov.14
Corona, 889-3528 for information.
CABE Riverside Conference Nov. 12,
Riverside, 351-9295 information.
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Mixer, TiUie's Memorial Chapel Nov.
Ilj 5:30 pjn. 888-2188 information.

Continued on Page 10

The INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS is
Moving to San Bernardino. For advertising
and subscription information please call 3816259 or visit our new offices at 719 No. "D"
Street, San Bernardino.

Alex Terrazas, M.D.

EL SOL

Family Physician

D.U.L & TRAFFIC SCHOOL

J. Ivan Maeda, M.D.

1007 N. MT. VERNON AVENUE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410

Family Physician

(714) 885-3760

Maria Flena Terrazas PA-C
Family Physician Assistant
245 Terracina Blvd., # 208
Redlands, California 92373
(714) 793-3208 (24 Hours)

CLASSFS IN
FNGLISH AND SPANISH
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
CERTIFIED FIRST OFFENDER
PROGRAM (AB 541)
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"Encuentro" Fetes
Latino Educators
At UC Riverside

Wednesday, October 28,1987

Candidates' Statements
The following statements were submitted by candidates for the San Bernardino City Unified School District Governing Board and San Bernar
dino Community College Board of Trustees. Those not presented could not be reached or did not respond to contacts by staff of the Inland
Empire Hispanic News.

San Bernardino Unified School District
The San Bemardino Qiapter of the Association of Mexican
American Educators and the Califomia
Association of Bilingual Educators,
Riverside chapter were honored at a re
ception on October 13 at the University
of Califomia at Riverside.
This reception provided an
opportunity to have a true dialogue and
share commonalities in bilingual,
bicultural education said Henry
Vasquez, president of the A.M.A.E.
chapter. President of C.A.B.E. Dr.
Marisol Naso agreed stating that this
was a first for the two organizations
"un encuentro", a historical event.
Guest speaker for the event
was Dr. Carlos Cortes who spoke on
"Encuentro de Culturas". Cortes
provided current demographics and
anticipated growth patterns of the
Hispanic population in the United
States. Due to the future growth,
Cortes stressed the need to expand the
knowledge of languages, to understand
the different cultures coming together
because of the revised immigration
laws, and finally that a civic commit
ment is necessary to accomplish this
awareness. Vasquez and Naso said
that the two groups will continue to
meet and strengthen their cohegial
relationships. The meeting was
conducted in both English and Spanish.

C. "Ed" Baumgartner
San Bemardino is a leader in education and continually strives to provide our students with the best education possible. My
concern is the high percentage of high school drop outs. The ex-student becomes a liability to our community due to lack of
skills and education - everyone loses. My goal is to work toward having the lowest percentage of drop outs in Califomia.
The students of today are our leaders of tomorrow, lets make sure they remain in school so everyone wins!

Hardy L. Brown
Our children will need experienced Board leadership to demand funding for new schools and required school supplies. As
the Board's vice-president, member of various state-wide education committees, I will continue to work hard to influence
the Legislators in Sacramento to pass needed education funding bills. As promised four years ago, our children's test scores
have increased, local schools have received State and National recognition, teachers salaries have increased, there is greater
parent participation, schools have been reopened, and there are consistent employee performance evaluations. I have also
made a strong committment to the District Affirmative Action Program, and the bi-lingual/bi-cultural programs I will
continue to be accessible to those I represent and together work toward a brighter future for our children.
James E. McCambridge
I won't make you any exagerated promises, what I will do when I'm elected to the School Board is use my over 20 years ex
perience with the district to make the operation of our schools more efficient. I'll use my knowledge of school operation to
eliminate waste and inefficiency so your hard earned tax dollars go for what they are intended for: OUR CHILDRENS
EDUCATION! At present I'm chairman of the school's Persoimel Commission. In the past I was president of the Cahfornia School Employees Association (Chapter 183) and a member of the sujjerintendent's budget committee.

C.E. Tapie Rohm Jr.
Dr. Rohm has a great appreciation and love for the Hispanic population in the San Bemardino area. While attending college,
he was cared for by a Hispanic family who spoke nothing but Spanish in their home. He believes and supports the bilingual
program. Please iiotice that he is the only candidate with a Spanish statement on the ballot. He is concemed about the drop
out rate of Hispanic youth from school. He wants to make changes and can only do this with your support. He has seven
children starting at the age of 14 years on down. Vote for somebody who cares about your youth.

Richard Valdez
I believe I'm much more mnovative in what I believe we need. I'd like to address the real issues. We've got to be able to
manage the resources we have. I along with other candidates believe the primary responsibility for school children is the
responsibility of the parents. They need to send their children to school to prevent drop-outs. We need to go to kids and ask
them why there is a drop-out problem. I believe parental pressure is causing a lot of problems. Parents are trying to live
through their children - we need to loosen up. Bottom line is student morale. Kids have to start feeling good about them
selves and their environment.

Louis E. Yeager

DON'T
FORGET TO
VOTE ON
NOV. 3

If elected I will bring to the Board many years of private business experience and a belief good schools are the strongest
economic tool any community can possess. Our school system has the responsibility of educating all the young people in our
commimity. This is a challenge requiring ingenuity, wisdom and a sound business like approach. Our schools will be as
good as their management team can make them and as strong as the commimity wants them to be - a strong community
committment is necessary for our schools to excel. The schools are doing many things correctly and have the tools to
continue to improve -1 would like to be a part of that effort.

San Bernardino Community College District

In this election we are voting on
three (3) separate topics the
San Bernardino Community
College District
San Bernardino City Unified
School District
Measure

Joe Baca

Seeking office to become an active participant in the overall planning and evaluation of educational and
community activities of the San Bernardino Valley community colleges.
The primary concern of the Community College Board of Trustees should be to become more actively
involved in a continuous process which will ensure:
1) adequate funding sources for a growing and diverse student population.
2) development of a plan to effect a collaborative effort between the Community College Board of
Trustees and the Local Disu-ict School boards what will assist students at both institutions.
3) faculty and the teaching processes be given the greatest weight in the promotion and tenure process.
4) faculty and staff be given every consideration available during salary and benefit talks with the
administration.

A

and in some areas the East Valley
Water Measure
Polls open at 7 am and close at
8 pm check your sample ballot
and vote for your choice.

I am seeking re-election to the San Bemardino Community College, Board of Tmstees because I believe
the Community College District deserves the best possible leadership the community has to offer.
I have been totally committed to excellence, opportunity and quality education for all members of the
Community College District I have served intelligently and effectively for the past eight years and as
President of the Board I have met the challenges and changes the Community College District has under
gone. We initiated a marketing office which now reflects the growth in student enrollment and programs^
Despite decreased funding, the right of all students to have an excellent academic and occupational^
preparation must be guarded. We must examine a broad range of programs and activitiessystematically and
decide which are more important than others or which ones are of a higher priority in terms of student and
community needs. The Community College Board is ultimately responsible to the taxpayersand the district
it represents.

Victor Edinburgh, Ph.D.

See CANDIDATES, Page 10

Crime
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Crime Tips for Halioween
Sgt. Dan Hernandez
San Bernardino Police Department

Halloween is meant to be fun for children. However, there are some unnecessary
hazards that can be avoided if a few common sense precautions are taken.
Before Trick-or-Treating

4t
•
•
•
•
•

Wear costumes that make it easy to walk , see and be seen.
Use relective tape (available at bicycle stores) on costume so people driving cars
can see trick-or-treaters.
Carry a flashlight
Use make-up or face paint instead of a mask. Masks can obstruct children's vision.
Pick only streets that are well lighted and tell family which streets you will be on.
Never go alone. Have an adult supervise or go with a group.
Plan an almmate event such as a block party, church or school party.
During trick-or-treating

• Try to trick-or-treat while there is still light outside.
• Cross the street only at comers, not between parked cars or in the middle of a block.
• Stay on the sidewalks and if there is none, stay as as far left as possible facing the
on-coming traffic.
• Don't eat treats until they've been sorted and checked at home.

FREE HALLOWEEN PARTY SPONSORED BY SAN
BERNARDINO POLICE DEPARTMENT, C.A.P.I.E.
AND SAN BERNARDINO PUBLIC LIBRARY:
WHEN: OCTOBER 31,1987
WHERE: FELDHEYM LIBRARY - 555 W. SIXTH ST.
SAN BERNARDINO,
TIME: 4:00 P M - 8:00 P M COMMUNITY ALTERNA
TIVE TO "TRICK or TREATING"
SCARY MOVIES - COSTUME PARADE - GAMES
CANDY
-BALLOONS PRIZES
AND
HAUNTED ROOM ! ! !
Costume Parade 5:45 p.m.
COME MEET MCGRUFF.. MAKE THIS A
SAFE AND MEMORABLE HALLOWEEN!

After trick-or-treating
• Throw away any candy or food that is not packaged, wrapped and sealed by a candy
or food company.
• Notify police if there are any suspicious treats. These treats may have been meant to
harm you or others.

HAVE A SAFE AND
HAPPY HALLOWEEN

BROADMOOR
FINANCIAL
Purchase, Refinancing,
Government & Commercial

'1

Easy & Non-qualifying
Programs Available
2937 Arrowhead Avenue

Contact: Esther Mata

RE-ELECT
"CHUCK"
BEEMAN

The INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC
NEWS is Moving to San Bernardino. For
advertising and subscription informa
tion please call 381-6259 or visit our new
offices at 719 No. "D" Street, Suite 719,
San Bernardino.

WANTED:
WAR PHOTOGRAPHS
FROM ANY CONFLICT
TO BE USED IN OUR
VETERANS EDITION
COMING . . .
NOVEMBER 11

SAN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY
COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

YOUR VOTE TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 3RD, IS IMPORTANT
AND COUNTS!

Chuck is in his second term on the
Board of Trustees and is currently serv
ing as Vice President. He taught five
years at San Bernardino Valley College,
understands the business and educa
tional needs of the district, and believes
the Community College is an integral
part of the educational system in our
area.

PLEASE CALL 381-6259
FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Business
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United States since he started adver
tising in the trade magazine, "Trophy
Dealers and Manufacture Associa
tion. He has shipped plaques as far as
Puerto Rico.
Currently he is working on a proj
ect for the World War II Submarine
Veterans, a private organization
which has commissioned Arrieta to
design 52 submarine plaques, repre
senting the submarines lost in the
Pacific.
These 52 plaques wiU include the
names of all the servicemen who per
ished with the submarine and will be
displayed at the U.S. Submarine Me
morial in Pearl Harbor.
The most memorable job so far,
was a headstone he designed for his
wife's aunt, Camilla Villa. It was a
double head-j
stone for the
husband, Arthur I
and deceased [
wife. The sur
"I want them to know that they name Villa, is
can come to me and receive per written on top
with a ceramic}
sonalized service and probably photograph of
Manny Arrieta
Manuel Tucker assists Manny Arrieta who is pouring hot bronze into molds.
lower prices," said Arrieta - the couple in the middle. "Everything
"people don't realize thay can about that marker was perfect, very
By SOMA D.T. RODRIGUEZ
see it through from inception to the final
clean and beautiful," said Marmy.
Hispanic News Reporter
product," said Arrieta. In 1980 Arrieta shop around."
Eventually Arrieta would like to
One normally does not like to joined A1 Comuau in partnership to the
start
designing something unique, a
"Almost aU plaques you've seen in
business and two years later bought out
think about headstones and usually
signature
product. For example he
the county or city I've done," said Arri
does not pay attention to gravemark- the business from Comuau.
sees
using
laser art on grave markers.
Comuau originally ran the foundry eta. He constructed the plaque for the
ers except during visits to the ceme^
Arrieta sees more involvement in the
Norman
F.
Feldheym
Library
for
its
tery.
However, Manny Arrieta called San Bernardino-Riverside Monu dedication ceremony. Upon completion, gravemarker business because he can
mental Company off of Highland and
walked into Monumental Bronze,
Arrieta noticed he had left out an "e" and provide faster, more personalized
Inc. in 1979 and fell in love with the Waterman and ended up owning the had to do the whole thing over. In addi service.
company and moving it to its present
According to Arrieta, you can
business.
location
off of Arrowhead on Benedict tion he does almost all the.plaques for the
"This is a trade people do with
save
money
by buying a gravemarker
county judges.
their hands from beginning to end. I where he changed the name to Monu
Arrieta
gets
orders
from
all
over
the
Continued on Page 10
mental Bronze. Comuau assisted Arrieta

Business of the Week

A Business Set in Stone

CONGRESSMAN TORRES ANNOUNCES
HISPANIC CAUCUS INSTITUTE, Inc.
FELLOWSHIPS IN WASHINGTON D.C.
FOR HISPANIC COLLEGE GRADUATES
Congressman Esteban E. Torres announced on October 7, that 12 qualified
Hispanic college graduates or graduate students are being sought nationwide
to participate in an innovative fellowship program established by the Con
gressional Hispanic Caucus Institute, Inc. (CHCI, Inc.). Congressman Torres
is a member of CHCI,Inc. Board of Directors, and Its past Chairman.
Congressman Torres explained that the Hispanic Leadership Program
(FILGP) provides selected Hispanic College graduates and graduate students
with internships in Congressional committees and subcommittees, the media,
and a variety of government related intitutions. The primary goal of the
HLOP is to increase the number of Hispanics who enter careers in govern
ment and policy related positions. The internships, which are all based in
Washington, D.C. run from a minimum of four and one half months to a
maximum of nine months and provide the fellows with a stipend of $1000.
per month and transportation to and from Washington, D.C. Fellows are
responsible for obtaining their own housing. Applications for the HLOP
wiU be accepted through the end of November. Final selections wiU be
completed by December 11, with internships beginning January 19, 1988.
Criteria for qualification in the HLOP includes high academic achievement
participation in community activities, completion of college degree require
ments, and/or enrollment in an accredited graduate school program.
To apply for the program, all interested individuals must submit a completed
application form, a brief resume, writing samples and a statement of objec
tives. For further information about the HLOP, or to obatain applications
interested individuals should call the CHCI, Inc. at 1-800-367-5273.
Congressman Torres also invites internship candidates to contact his district
office at (213) 695-0702 or (818) 961-3978.

tmtil the age of 76 when he retired.
"We are one of the few places that do
both granite and bronze casting," said
Arrieta. Some cemeteries take one or the
other such as Green Acres which only
takes Bronze, Montecito takes Black
Granite and Mountain View accepts only
granite. Public cemeteries such as Pio
neer, Hillside and Hermosa aUow both
bronze and granite. 'The bronze lasts
forever and turns a shade of green as it
ages, some people like that old look,"
said Arrieta.
A single marker measures 12x24
inches and weighs 80 to 90 pounds. Base
price is $225 for both granite and bronze
that includes a memory line, name line
and date line. A double gravemarker is
allowed for a married couple.
When faced with the death of a loved
one, people normally obtain headstones
from mortuaries or cemeteries who are
handling the services or burial of a loved
one.

MEASURE

A

YES
FINALLY WE CAN DO SOMETHING
ABOUT OUR FUTURE. MEASURE "A"
GUARANTEES CONSTRUCTION OF
OFF-RAMPS TO THE SAN BERNAR
DINO WESTSIDE
FINALLY OUR CITY STREETS
AND LIGHTS WILL ALSO BE FIXED
VOTE YES ON TUESDAY NOV. 3
Paid for by Supervisor Barbara Riordan

Social Events
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Beauty Pageant: Photos by M. Ponce

Winner Shana Renee Ramirez poses with Troy Johnson and Michael Damien. Ramirez
was crowned on Sunday, October 25 at the first Miss Hispanoamericana Beauty
Pageant at the Citrus Buliding of the Orange Show.

Raquel Carrillo, Lakeview, addresses audience Sunday night at beauty pageant.
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GATE
Continued from Page 4

CnndidRtCS! Community College Board
Continued from Page 6

test along with those of parents, who
picketed in Sacramento, the program
was spared," said Diaz.
The district is making progress to
correct the imbalance. Hopefully more
parents will hear the message and en
courage their children to participate.
Establishing school/parent partner
ships seems to be the message.

ESTRADA

One of biggest problems facing the San Bernardino Community Colleges as well as other community col
leges is the uncertain levels of funding from the state. The governor and state legislature have not provided
the leadership necessary to guide the direction of community colleges in the state for the past few years. Sac
ramento should not take full blame of the situation, there has been poor judgement in financial decisions from
the Board and the District. Some of which is based on poor means galhering information and communication.
My goal is to alleviate this communication problem that allows poor policy to be formed.
As a college student in the district I have had several opportunities to see, hear, and experience results
of the increasing lack of mist because of the lack of confidence in the administration and the Board of Trustees. The Chancellor must be a qualified individual willing tocommunicate and listen to faculty and staff.
have the best interests for the students and college in mind and most importantly have the integrity to doj^V
job well. This may be an excellent opportunity to appoint a woman or a minority to the position. The
munity collegeshould be a guiding b^con for both junior high and high school and should play a more active
roleinthe8-12gradelevel.Particularlyforthosestudentswholackrolemodelstofollow and need to believe
that education can work for them, such as minorities and the underprivileged.
;

-

'

George Munoz

Continued from Page 5

costly keeping Wilcox in office than
recalling her.
As for the future of Councilwoman
Estrada, she wiU continue to do the best
that she can and live up to the expecta
tions that people may have of her.
Estrada feels a great sense of indebted
ness to people who have helped, sup
ported and woiked with her. In addition,
she has come to the conclusion that in this
day and age one of the best positions to be
in, in terms of political office, is at the
local level where you can make the great
est contribution.
"If the timing is right and the oppor
tunity is there, the mayor's race or a
supervisorial race would not be out of
the question," confessed Estrada.

STONE
Continued from Page 8

on a pre-need basis because you would
be paying for it now, avoiding inflation.
By buying pre-need, one also insures
their loved ones will not be burdened
with this responsibility.

There are many challengesfacing theCommunity College System in California in general, all of which have^
an impact on our District. Of these, I view the establishment of a reliable, adequate and stable system of
financing as the most important. It is absolutely essential in running a quality educational program that the
management of that system know in advance how much financing will be available to it prior to the start of
the budgeting process. Equally important is to arrive at a mutually satisfactory system of governance which
restores some of the local control lost by all districts as a result of Proposition 13. Finally, but of equal
importance although of direct impact only to our district, is theselection of a new Chancellor. 1 believe that
the selection of the Chief ExecutiveOfficer is the single most important decision that the Board of Trustees
makes.
These three problems, as well as others, require immediate auention. 1 individually and our Board
collectively is presently working on all three and will continue to do so. 1 believe that my background as a
lawyer as well as my experience on the Board (1 tun the senior member) places me in a position to be help
in the resolution of these problems.

Allen B. Gresham

Computer Kingdom
A'j^kjr'\

5225 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, California
(714) 787-1142

ROUNDTABLE
Continued from Page 1

user- Busch, Inc.
has sponsored the
past three calen
dars and has
agreed to continue
their support,"
said Martinez.
For organiza
tions who want to
Bob Martinez
join the Inland Counties Hispanic
Roundtable and would like more infor
mation on meeting dates and times, call
Bob Martinez at 387-7024, Graciano
Gomez at 884-1649 or Esther Mata at
886-7423.

The INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS
is Moving
to San Bernardino
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INLAND EMPIRE'S
#1 AUTHORIZED
APPLE DEALER

HOURS: M-F: 10-6
SAT: 10-5

^le Macintosh

EfTective, November 2,1987, the
Inland Empire Hispanic News will be
located at the following address:

Desktop Publishing at its Best

HISPANIC NEWS
719 No. "D" Street
San Bernardino, OA 92401

Choice of the Inland Empire Hispanic News

This move Is to allow for more effective
coverage of local events and activities.
For a new number call 370-1715 .
We apologize for any Inconvenience this
move may cause.

Sales • Service • Seminars • Leasing • Personal Financing • Hands on Training Solutions

V/SA

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Classified

'
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GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

FULLTIME POSITION
SPLIT SHIFT: 8: am -11 am
2 pm - 5 pm
FAST FOOD COUNTER WORK
$4.00 HR. JTPA BILINGUAL
DESIRED APPLY AT: 1455 W.
IGHLAND SUITE 109
N BERNARDINO,
(714) 880-1895

FREE LANCE WRITERS
TO COVER LOCAL EVENTS
CREATIVITY A MUST
FAST PACED ATMOSPHERE
ALSO
ADVERTISING SALES
POSITION
WORK AROUND YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE FOR MORE INEORMATION CALL 381-6259

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT
ELIGIBILITY WORKER I
$6.95 per hour, $1204. per month
Challenging opportunities exist for individuals with math and interview-ing skills. Good promotional opportunities. Upon promotion to
ELIGIBILITY WORKER II, BILINGUAL individuals will receive
additional compensation for utilizing their bilingual skills. Brochure,
Announcement and Application available on October 30,1987 at:

11
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CLASSIFIED AD
1973 GMC CUSTOM PICK UP
FOR SALE: CRAGAR WHEELS,
V-8 ENGINE, STEREO, NEW
RADIATOR, EXHAUST SYSTEM
AND TRANSMISSION.
$4,000. MUST SEE TO
APPRECIATE
CALL 888-1436 FOR MORE
INFORMATION

SPECIAL VETERAN'S EDITION
NOVEMBER 11,
TO PLACE YOUR RECOGNI TION AD TO HONOR OUR VETS
CALL OUR SALES DEPT. OR
REPRESENTATIVES AT:
381-6259

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT
TRABAJADOR/TRABAJADORA DE ELEGIBILIDAD I
$6.95 por hora, $1204. por mes.
Oportunidades excitantes existen para personas con abilidades de entrevistar y en matematica. Buenas oportunidades para promocion. Sobre promocion a Trabajador/Trabajadora de Elegibilidad H.
Individos que sea BILINGUE recibiran compensacion adicional por el uso
de sus abilidades BILINGUES.
Folleto, Anuncio y Aplicacion desponibles el 30 de Octubre en:

COUNTY PERSONNEL
157 W. 5th Street
San Bernardino, Ca 92415
(714)387-8304
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER
M/F/H

Public Service
Announcement
San Bernardino County residents with limited in
comes can have their homes weatherized at no cost
under an Energy Conservation Program sponsored
by the Community Services Department. The pro
gram is designed to assist the elderly, handicapped,
and the low-income home owner and renter take
advantage of conservation and home improvement
measures wthout financial investment.

•

Measures to be installed, when feasible, include
attic insulation, duct warp, low flow shower devices,
water heater blankets, caulking and weather-strip
ping. A limited amount of home repairs will be
installed as required.,
Individuals who feel they qualify or who want addi
tional information can contact the Energy Conser
vation Program at 686 East Mill Street, San Bernar
dino, Ca, or call telephone (714) 387-2314.
Contact Maria Y. Juarez, Manager, Energy Conser
vation Program

COUNTY PERSONNEL
^
157 W. 5TH. Street
San Bernardino, Ca 92415
(714) 387-8304
Ultimo dia para hacer solicitud: Noviembre 13,1987
OPORTUNIDADES IGUALES BAIO ACCIOKAFIRMATIVA
M/F/H

CALIFORNIA
CONSERVATION CORPS
ARE YOU 18 TO 23 YEARS OF
AGE AND LOOKING FOR A JOB?

JOIN THE C.C.C. AND EARN $580
PER MONTH PLUS BENEFITS
OBTAIN YOUR G.E.D. OR EARN
COLLEGE CREDITS
WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

State of California

California Conservation Corps
Call (714) 862-3600
P.O. Box 601
Patton, California 92369
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Why should YOU advertise in the
Inland Empire Hispanic News?
The Inland Empire Hispanic News is distributed
to approximately 4,000 Hispanic households and
over 3,500 small to large businesses in the city of
San Bernardino. Additionally, key local govern
ment officials, legislators, and civic organizations
receive the Inland Empire Hispanic News, free of
charge.
The Inland Empire's growing Hispanic popula
tion awaits the businessperson who recognizes
the potential of this untapped consumer market.
A market survey entitled the 1987 U.S. Hispanic
Market Study compiled by the Strategic Research
Corporation describes the growing consumer
potential of Hispanics in major U.S. markets.
Among its finding are that:
• Hispanics maintain strong ties with the
Spanish language and culture.
• Hispanics are a relatively young population.
• Fast food establishments are more frequently
patronized by Hispanic consumers.

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
280 E. "D" STREET, COLTON, CA 92324
(714) 370-1715

General Information
Published weekly; circulation 7,500; distribution. City of San Bemardino;^^
subscription rate, $15 per year.

Personnel
Publisher
Editor
Advertising Coordinator
Reporter
Photographer

Graciano Gomez
George Martinez
Esther Mata
Sonia D.T. Rodriguez
Michael Ponce

Display Advertising Rates

Regular
Full
3/4
1/2
1/4
1/8

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

6 Issues

$500
400
300
200
100

$450
360 270
180
90

4SS

HISPANIC NEWS
Name
Street Address.
City

Day Phone.
P.O. Box _
State

Start my ad on (date).

for

1.
2.

4.
5.

3.

6.

Please bill me
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

Zip.
issues with the following dates:

Rates based on $2.25 per line inch.
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I would like to start receiving the INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS. Please bill me for the following
subscription:
1 year
6 months
3 months

$400
320
240
140
80

'

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM
P.O. Box 1597
San Bernardino, CA 92401

—.Inland Empire

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
Subscription Order Form
2 8 0 E. "D" Street, Colton, CA 92324
370-1715

.

For information about rates, available discounts and special edition adver
tising, call Esther Mata, Advertising Coordinator at 370-1715 or evenin^^l
at 886-7423.

• American chain food stores are more freq
uently patronized by Hispanics than conven
ience, Hispanic or local markets.
These and other consumer characteristics of His
panics are available to help you maintain or in
crease your share of the Hispanic consumer mar
ket. Call (714) 3710-1715 for an appointment.
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Equivalent to a (2) inch line

$15.00
9.00
5.00

DISCOUNT RATES (10%) AVAILABLE TO:
NON-PROFIT ORGANEATIONS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOR PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEST SIDE RESIDENTS FOR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS ADS
PRIVATE INDUSTRY WITH (3) OR MORE CONSECUTIVE ADS

Enclosed is my check for $.

Number of lines

x $2.25 x 2 (minus 10% if applicable) = $.

Please make your money order or personal check to the INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC
NEWS and send to the address listed above.

